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 Musqueam Indian Band – Environmental Stewardship 

Department   
 

You are invited! 
 

Nature Vancouver will hold its annual Christmas Bird Count on  

Saturday, December 14th, 2019 from 8 am to 5 pm 

They will be surveying Musqueam lands and Musqueam’ s traditional 
territory in Pacific Spirit Park.  Musqueam members are invited to par-

ticipate – No experience is necessary.   

If you have any questions or would like to participate please call 
604.261.1929 and ask for Alan McKenzie.   

The starting point is at the corner of Crown and SW Marine Drive. 

Please state that you are a Musqueam band member. 
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DIVIDEND AND 
DISTRIBUTION— 

 

DATE:  TUES-
DAY DEC.3, 2019 

 

TIME: 9:00 AM 
TO 7:00 PM  

LOCATION: 

 

MUSQUEAM AD-
MINISTRATION 
OFFICE—BOARD-
ROOM#1. 

 

TOTAL DIVIDEND 
AND DISTRIBU-
TION PAYMENT 
PER MEMBER …… 

$1,100 

 



Monthly Tips for Planning for Post-Secondary in Grade 12: 

November and December 

• Start your post-secondary application 
• Make sure you have the following information available to you: 

-SIN (Social Insurance Number) 
-PEN (Personal Education Number), you can get it from 

your school or a recent report card 
-List of secondary schools that you have attended (if 

more than one) 
-Access to your most recent high school transcripts, you 

can order them from: http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/
transcript/  

• Check for admission deadlines that may be approaching for the 
institutions you’re interested in (this info can be found on the 
post-secondary institution’s website) 

• Continue building your portfolio if necessary 
- this can include information about your accomplish-

ments, volunteer work, community involvement, em-
ployment, sport involvement, other extra-curricular 
activities, etc. 
 

***TIP: create a folder with all relevant information so that anything 
you may need is easily accessible 
 

Education  Department:  

Faye Mitchell, Education Coordinator,  

Debbie Point, Education Assistant, 

Lucetta George-Grant, Learning Facilitator 

Cary Campbell, School Bus Driver, 

Dona Grant, School Bus Supervisor   

Ph. # 604 - 263 - 3261    Fax # 604 - 263– 4212     

Toll free:  1-866-282-3261 

 

Musqueam Education Notice      Thursday, November 28, 2019 

SCHOOL CHEQUES 

December cheques will be issued 

on Friday, November 29th, 2019 

from 8:30am-4:30pm.  Closed for 

lunch from 12:00-1:00PM. 

 

28 DAYS 
Left until Christmas 

November 28, 2019 - December 25, 2019 

Answer to last weeks riddle: the Stars 

This week: . Johnny’s mother had three children. The first was named April and the second 
was named May. What was the name of the third child? 

Quote of the Day: 

“The mind is not a vessel to 
be filled, but a fire to be 
kindled.”  
― Plutarch 

http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/transcript/
http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/transcript/
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/31015.Plutarch


STUDENT HIGHLIGHT 

A little bit about Casey 

Casey is currently a grade 9 student 

at Fraser Academy.  

Casey was born with three different 

types of dyslexia and because of this 

he has to work extra hard in a world 

that was not designed for people like 

him. He has to work harder then your 

average student, but he has never let 

this get him down. He is doing very 

well in school.  

When Casey is not in school you will 

find him at a cultural event some 

where. He loves to travel, meet new 

people. He is always eager to learn 

about his culture. He is also always 

willing to share his culture. He really 

is the epitome of someone who lives 

in both worlds. His culture is the most 

important part of his life, but he realiz-

es that he needs an education to help 

him survive in this world.  

Casey is very respectful to everyone 

he comes into contact with. He is al-

ways willing to lend a hand.  

He enjoys drawing, beading and craft-

ing in his spare time and his beautiful 

work is evident in some of the gear he 

wears  

Musqueam Education Department   November 29, 2019  

Musqueam Education Department would like 

to let Casey know that we recognize your chal-

lenges and also celebrate your successes. We 

wish you only the best in the next few years 

and we will continue to follow your journey.  

If you have a student you would like to see high-

lighted in our newsletter please send all info to 

learningfacilitator@musqueam.bc.ca  or call 

Lucetta in the Education Department 



West Point Grey Academy Musqueam Scholarships 
  
For many years WPGA has remained most proud to count among its school community a number of 
wonderful Musqueam Indian Band students and their families.  Each year we endeavour to offer up 
to three full tuition scholarships to registered Musqueam Indian Band members. Our openings are 
usually in our intake years of grades Kindergarten, 4 and 8 and as such preference may be given to 
applicants applying at those grades; however, we will accept new applications at this time for all 
grades except JK and grade 1. Families are asked to complete the Musqueam Scholarship 
Application. All students will be invited to take an assessment and attend a family interview.  
 
Step 1: INQUIRE 
Visit the WPGA website to learn more about the school: https://www.wpga.ca 
Email the WPGA Enrollment Office if you have any questions: enrollment@wpga.ca   
Speak to other Musqueam Families about their experience at WPGA. 
  
Step 2: APPLY 
Complete the application online: https://www.wpga.ca/enrollment/apply 
Select the “First Nations Scholarship Application” link. 
  
Step 3: DEADLINE 
December 31, 201 

https://www.wpga.ca/
mailto:enrollment@wpga.ca
https://www.wpga.ca/enrollment/apply
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Wellness Program 
Janice Cross 

 
 
 
 
 
            
 
           
 
               
 

 

  

Mental Health & Wellness  

Mental health is not the same thing as mental illness. Mental health includes: 

• How you feel about yourself, the world and your life 

• Your ability to deal with problems 

• Your ability to build relationships with others 

• Your ability to contribute to your community 

• Your ability to set goals and work towards them 

Many people take care of their physical health before they feel sick. They may eat well, exercise and try to get enough 

sleep to help maintain wellness. You can take the same approach to mental health. Just as you may work to keep your 

body healthy, you can also work to keep your mind healthy. 

 

If you’d like to learn more about how you can support your mental health, call 604-269-3449 or email: 

mentalwellness@musqueam.bc.ca and set up a time to talk to Janice.  

 

Have an awesome day, 
Janice 

 

FLU SHOT BOOSTERS: 

Children under 9 years of age who have not previously received 

any seasonal influenza vaccine (he/she has NEVER had a flu 

shot) require 2 doses given at 4 weeks apart.   

If your child received his/her FIRST dose (ever) at the MIB flu 

clinic on November 6th, the next dose is due on, or close to 

December 3rd, 2019.  

Please be sure to book an appointment at the local community 

health centre (Pacific Spirit) OR with your primary care provider 

for the second dose.  

If you have questions you may Call Crystal Point, CHN at 604-263-3261. 

mailto:mentalwellness@musqueam.bc.ca
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Nutrition Circles  

➢ Tentative Date: NOV.28TH * at 12:00pm, in the Youth Centre. 
➢ *Will Post Updates on Health Facebook page*.  If you are not on Facebook contact Arlene or 

Crystal to be placed on a phone list and contacted with updates. 
➢ Hosted by MIB CHN + Nutrition Student, Caterina Marra 
➢ **Please Note – these workshops are not meant to replace guidance from your primary care 

provider, but rather to provide a safe place to discuss and learn more about health and nutrition 
together.  
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Join Us for our 

Last Session of UBC Active Kids! 

Monday: December 2nd 2019 

@ the MIB Gymnasium 

 **Prizes available for the children and 

families who have attended this 

term!** 

Pre & Postnatal Group, Tuesdays 12pm—2pm—Lunch Provided! 

-December 3rd—Common Childhood Illnesses 

-December 10th—Lunch with Female Elders, discussing Past & Present Traditions 

-December 17th– Last group of the year! Christmas Crafts & Photos! 

January 27th, 2020— Living Well with 
Diabetes: 

  
Please join us for a diabetes class followed by one 
on one time with a Diabetes Nurse Educator & 
Dietician. Further details will be advertised in 
January newsletters! 
  
If you are interested in attending, please call:  
Arlene Haldane to sign up.  
We will need your Name, Date of Birth, Care Card #, 
& Medications so that we can update your files in 
our system. **Spots are limited**  
Call Arlene at 604 269 3354 
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INDIGENOUS CHRISTMAS ARTS AND 

CRAFTS SHOW. 
Everyone Welcome to Squamish Nation Vendors Christmas Craft Show 

15 amazing artist vendors , Pottery , jewelry , carvings, smoked fish and more 

assortment of Squamish Nation talent from within our community  
 

Saturday, December, 14, Sunday, December 15, 2019 

10 am to 4 pm both days 

Held at the Squamish Elders Centre 100 Mathias Road at Welch Street 

On the Capilano Reserve, in North Vancouver . 

Our hands are up to you with open arms, and open doors. There will be a concession as well. 

Hychqua from Squamish Nation 

 

afe Drinking Water Monitoring Program 
Charlene Campbell-Wood 
 

 

Water Coolers Should be Cleaned Regularly! 

 The Importance of a clean water cooler is so that you don’t contract any water borne illness due to a water cooler 

that is not cleaned regularly! Please follow the following instructions for cleaning a water cooler and 

How it should be cleaned.  

Reservoir: (Note: Clean your bottled water cooler before every bottle change.):  Unplug cord from electrical outlet of 

cooler; 2. Remove empty bottle (carboy), 3. Drain water from stainless steel reservoir(s) through faucet(s). 4.  Prepare a 

disinfecting solution by adding one tablespoon (15 mL) household bleach to one Imperial gallon (4.5 L) of water solution.  

Drip Tray (located under faucets):  Lift off drip tray; 2. Remove the screen and wash both tray and screen in mild 

detergent; 3. Rinse well in clean tap water and replace on cooler.  

Replacing Bottle:  Wash hands with soap and warm water before handling. If you choose to use clean protective gloves 

(ex. latex), discard or disinfect after each use and prior to reuse. (Some companies suggest using one part vinegar to 

three parts water solution to clean the reservoir of scale before cleaning with bleach. Check your manual.)  

Note: Other disinfecting solutions may be suitable. Please check with your water cooler supplier/manual. 

Taken from Health Canada, FAQ about Bottled Water 

 

S 
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ommunity Health Program  
Crystal Point, RN, CHN 

 

Musqueam Pre- and Post-Natal Group 
  

 

Are you pregnant or have you recently had a baby?  

Pre- and Post-Natal Group:  
 

 

Tuesdays in the Youth Centre Please join us for an 

informal drop-in group (partners welcome!).  Lunch is 

provided.  Please call ARLENE to pick up your vouchers.  

The Musqueam Health Department offers some 

valuable incentives to pre-natal and post-natal Mothers 

who live on reserve: 

 From the onset of pregnancy, until 3 months 

postpartum we offer weekly $25.00 Save on Foods 

Gift cards for nutritious foods such as – milk, eggs, 

cheese, fruits & vegetables.  

 Nursing pads, one box per week as needed 

 A one-time gift of an Electric Breast pump. One per 

family 

 Welcome gift for your new baby  

To register for the Program, call the Community Health 

Nurse Crystal Point, in the Health Dept. 
 

Crystal Point, RN, CHN  Hours: 9-3 | Tuesdays 9-3  

Email: Crystal Point (chn@musqueam.bc.ca)  

Ph: 604-269-3313 
 

Arlene Haldane, Assist: Hours:  8:30-4:30  

Tuesdays 8:30-3:30  |  Ph: 604-269-3354 

 

egistering your new baby for FNHA 
health benefits:  
For assistance with applications to First Nations 

Health Benefits you may contact Candice Sparkes or 

Ashlee Point.  

ome & Community Care 

Program 
Home Care Nurse: Romeo Cosio, RN 
 

The Home Care Program is available to our community 

members to assist with hospital discharges, home care 

aides, and all medical supplies & equipment. Home care 

services & medical equipment require a note from your 

doctor with your needs specified.  Home Care Office 

Phone: 604-263-6539 

Romeo’s Office Hours:  

Monday, Wednesday Thursday & Friday from 8:30-5:30 

Tuesdays - Off  

Phone: 604-269-3463 or email:  

homecare@musqueam.bc.ca  or 

nurseassist@musqueam.bc.ca  

 

The Arjo Tub Program:  Is available at the Elder’s 

Centre between 7-9am Mon.-Fri.  Please provide a 

doctor’s order for the use of the Arjo tub; describing 

your condition, and how often you are advised to use 

the tub per week. Please call the Nurse Assistant for a 

Tub appointment @ 604 655 0580. 

Home Care Services:  If you will not be home during 
your scheduled hours - please contact the Nurse 
Assistant, Arlene Haldane – 604 269 3354 or 604 655 
0580.   
 

**Please note, the home care nurse may be on a house 

call so please leave a message.  

  *For Emergencies Call 911 right away! * 
 

 

 

 

C R 

H 

mailto:chn@musqueam.bc.ca
mailto:homecare@musqueam.bc.ca
mailto:nurseassist@musqueam.bc.ca
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hronic Disease Management Program                
Merv Kelly, Coordinator  
 

Hours:  Monday -Thursday: 8:30am - 2:30 pm / 5:00-6:00pm | Fridays: 8:30am – 3:30pm  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Strength Training  

Do you want to exercise but don’t know what’s best for you? I am available to assist all ages and levels of fitness for all 
community members, call me or drop by my office.  We also assist with health information about Diabetes, high blood 
pressure, arthritis, etc., and how to help manage these.   Please provide a doctor’s note for clearance to workout. 
 
Merv Kelly | Chronic Disease Management Facilitator  
Ph: 604-263-3261 – Extension 3455 Email: merv@musqueam.bc.ca 
 
 

usqueam Elder’s Centre 
Brenda Campbell, Elder’s Coordinator 

Hours:  Monday/Wed/Thurs.: 8:30am-4:30pm | Tuesday 1-8:00pm | Fridays: 8:30am – 12:30pm  

 
Elders are selling their old:  
Toshiba 40” TV. with tv stand/speaker’s  
Selling for $100 

 
Next ELDER’S Luncheon: Thursday, December 5, 2019 

 

Elder’s Ladies’ Night: Tuesday Evenings 6pm-8pm 

Join us for arts & crafts, or just to visit. Held at the Elder’s Centre.  *Please respect that this is for Elders Only. 

 

Elder’s Drop-in Wednesday afternoon:  1:00 – 4:00pm 

Elder’s wanting to drop by the elder’s center to Play cards, puzzle’s, crafting, etc. 
 

Any questions or invitations please | Brenda Campbell, Elder’s Coordinator | Ph.: 604-263-6312   

Email: elders@musqueam.bc.ca

 

C 

M 

Elder’s Wellness Chair 

Exercise session:  

Thursdays: 10:00 –12:00  

Lunch 12-1pm 

 

Diabetes Assistance 

**IF YOU ARE IN NEED of a glucometer, 

supplies, assistance with testing please see 

Crystal or Merv in the health department. 

 

mailto:merv@musqueam.bc.ca
mailto:elders@musqueam.bc.ca
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Clinic Hours are as follows: Clinic closed 12:00 – 1:00pm for lunch 

 

Monday 
Dec.2 

Tuesday  
Dec.3 

Wednesday  
Dec.4 

Thursday  
Dec.5 

Friday  
Dec.6 

Karen Chandra, NP 
Clinic hours 
9:30-4:00 

Dr.Dumont, GP  
Clinic hours:  

9:30-4:00 

Karen Chandra, NP 
Clinic hours 
9:30-4:00 

Karen Chandra, NP 
Clinic hours 
9:.30-4:00 

 

Karen Chandra, NP 
Clinic hours 
9:.30-4:00 

Traditional Wellness 
1-3pm 

 

Please call into make an appointment, unfortunately we cannot accommodate drop in appointments 

Please take note of upcoming changes: 

If you are late for your appointment, and did not call you will have to Rebook 

for the next Available day. ☺ 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSQUEAM PRIMARY CARE CLINIC 

PRIMARY CARE FAMILY PHYSICIAN – Tuesday 9:30am – 4:00pm 

Welcoming all Musqueam Community members; including infants and children; pregnant women; youth; 

adults and elders. Come and join our wonderful Musqueam Primary Care clinic and become a regular patient! 

Our team meets the highest standards necessary to provide you with safe and confidential health care. 

 PRIMARY CARE NURSE PRACTITIONER – Monday, Wednesday - Friday 9:30am – 3:30pm 

Services available: 

• Check-ups (PAP, STI, Baby growth checks) and assessments 

• Diagnosis and prescriptions 

• Testing (X-rays, ultrasounds and blood work) 

• Birth control options 

• Chronic disease management (diabetes, hypertension, C.O.P.D and lung disease) 

• Immunizations, tetanus shots, etc., MEASLES VACCINE AVAILABLE 

 

For an appointment please contact 604. 266. 0043 

MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT – SHELLY POINT 
Monday, Wednesday – Friday  9:30am – 4:00pm and  Tuesday 9:30am-4:00pm 

 (closed 12:00 – 1:00pm for lunch) 
 

 

 

Location: Musqueam Elders Centre, 4010 Si Lu Drive, Vancouver BC V6N 4K7 
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usqueam National 

Native Alcohol & Drug 

Abuse Program 

Nicolette & Brad are our NNADAP workers and they 

offer one to one counselling, treatment referrals, 

outpatient resources, information and support in 

relation to drug and alcohol use.   
 

DROP-IN at the NNADAP Office 2nd floor of 

community centre or CALL to make an 

appointment: 604-269-3454 

Program Hours 

Nicolette Moore’s hours: 
Monday – Wednesday 9am-5pm | Thursday 1-8pm 
Friday 9-5pm 
 

Direct line:  604-269-3454 | Cell: 236-558-8482 

Email: nnaadap.nmoore@musqueam.bc.ca 

 

Brad Morin’s hours:   
Wednesday - Friday evenings 6:00 - 9:00 pm 
Saturdays & Sundays 1 - 5pm 
 

Brad’s Cell: 604 652 1368  
Email:  nnadap.bmorin@musqueam.bc.ca 

 

Coffee Time with Brad  

Coffee with Brad: Fridays, 6:00-7:00pm in the Café. 

Come enjoy coffee and chats about interests in 

recovery, healthy changes and other related stories 

and questions.  Drop by to chat, share stories, 

questions & info and about substance abuse.   

 

 

rt Therapy for Children, 
Youth & Adults 
Janice Carroll,  
 

Adult Counselling sessions are available on:   

Monday’s from 8:30am-3:30pm.  
  

The sessions are one hour, once a week, for 

Musqueam community members.  Call or email 

Janice to make an appointment. 

Counselling for children & youth Tuesday to Friday. 
 

My office is located in the community centre on the 2nd 

floor.  For more information, or to make an 

appointment Call: Janice Carroll  Ph: 604-269-3453 

|  Email:  jcarroll@musqueam.bc.ca  

 

Quote of the week: 
Walking, I am listening to a deeper way.  Suddenly all 

my ancestors are behind me.  Be still, they say. Watch 

and listen. You are the result of the love of thousands. 

~Linda Hogan, Native American Writer~ 

M A 

mailto:nnaadap.nmoore@musqueam.bc.ca
mailto:nnadap.bmorin@musqueam.bc.ca
mailto:jcarroll@musqueam.bc.ca
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Come Join Us Again!! 

Hosting: NNADAP/ Health Dept 

When : Thurs, December 5 2019 

Where : Community Café  

Time: 6PM  

Please contact  

Nicolette Moore 236-558-8482  Or 

Brad Morin 604-652-1368 

  

On behalf of the NNADAP/ 

Health Dept we would like 

to Thank the Teens, 

Families , community &  

Staff that came out. We 

hope to see you all at our 

next meeting. The feedback 

was uplifting and gives us 

all a better chance at 

growing with our younger 

ones.  

Follow up 

Meeting  

December  5, 2019 



SAFETY
TRAINING
2020

CALL US TODAY AND RESERVE YOUR SPOT
 

604-269-3461
 

EMPLOYASSIST@MUSQUEAM.BC.CA
 

 

J A N U A R Y  1 1  -  I N T R O  T O  S A F E T Y  ( 3 0  S P O T S )

J A N U A R Y  1 2  -  W H M I S /  G H S  &  I M P L E M E N T A T I O N   ( 3 0  S P O T S )

J A N U A R Y  1 9  -  C U S T O M E R  S E R V I C E  S U P E R H O S T  ( 1 6  S P O T S )

J A N U A R Y  1 9  -  F A L L  P R O T E C T I O N  ( 1 6  S P O T S )

J A N U A R Y  2 5  -  F I R S T  A I D / I V E S / F O R K L I F T  ( T B D )

J A N U A R Y  2 6  -  F I R S T  A I D / I V E S / F O R K L I F T  ( T B D )

F E B R U A R Y  1  -  T R A F F I C  C O N T R O L  D A Y  1  ( 1 4  S P O T S )

F E B R U A R Y  2  -  T R A F F I C  C O N T R O L  D A Y  2  ( 1 4  S P O T S )

F E B R U A R Y  8  -  F I R S T  A I D / I V E S / F O R K L I F T  ( T B D )

F E B R U A R Y  9  -  F I R S T  A I D / I V E S / F O R K L I F T  ( T B D )

 

MUSQUEAM
EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING



      

  
 

Call to Artists: Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh (MST) 

 
 
 



CANADA PLACE | Call to Artists: Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh (MST)  

 | Page 2 of 2 
 

Canada Place Corporation and the Vancouver Fraser Port Authority (“the Parties”) are 
issuing this Call to MST Artists in order to initiate the first of a three-stage selection and 
installation process to select, develop and install a new welcome arch for this important 
facility.  
 
The purpose of this Call is to invite experienced, professional, MST artists to submit their 
credentials for consideration by the Parties. Artists who are experienced in creating large, 
permanent, urban scale works for exterior locations will be considered.  
 
The Process: 
 Stage-one the Parties are seeking artists to submit slides, resumes, and a 

statement of interest, for selection by the committee. Three proponents will be 
selected and given a $5,000 honorarium to develop a conceptual design, budget 
and timeframe for consideration by the selection committee.  
 Resume and one page introduction 
 1-10 examples of current work 
 Your contact information 
 Three art professional references 
 Deadline for eligibility will be December the 6th 2019 
 Selection of finalists will be December the 13th 2019. 
 Completed and signed: Agreement to Participate (see web link below) 
 Submissions sent by PDF (see web link below) 

Stage-one: For full details of entry requirements and how to submit by December 
6th, go to: 
https://www.canadaplace.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2019/11/Canada-Place-
Call-to-Artists-Entry-Arch-Dec-6-deadline.pdf  

 

 Stage-two the Parties will enter into an agreement with the selected three 
artists to provide an honorarium in the amount of $5,000 each for the 
development of welcome arch concepts in response to the conceptual intent of the 
welcome arch design project. While it is not our intention to “theme” public art, 
works that function or address the conceptual intent will be of particular interest to 
the committee.  

 
The respondents will develop drawings and material lists that fully describe the 
intent and material framework of their proposal along with an artist statement of 
the designs intent. In addition, each proponent will provide a budget and proposed 
timeline for erection of the art installation for review of the committee. The deadline 
for the concept design and budgets will be January 17th 2020.  
 
Based on the artist intent, and the completeness of the submissions, the committee 
will select one preferred concept for execution in stage three.  

 
 Stage-three, the commissioned artist will work with members of the project team 

to develop and refine the concept, materials, fabrication and implementation plans 
for the art. 



 

FEATURED CAREER 

 

Air Transport Ramp Attendants     

Air transport ramp attendants operate ramp-servicing vehicles and 

equipment, handle cargo and baggage and perform other ground support 

duties at airports. They are employed by airline and air services 

companies and federal government.  

 

Some common job titles are:  

 Air transport baggage/cargo handler 

 Air transport ramp attendant  

 Aircraft cleaner/groomer  

 Aircraft refueler  

 Aircraft towing equipment operator 

 Airport ramp attendant  

 

Some duties may include:  

 Drive and operate ramp servicing vehicles and equipment such 

as towing tractors, food service trucks, de-icer sprayers and 

lavatory servicing trucks  

 Position passenger loading stairs and operate aircraft cargo 

doors 

 Marshal or two aircrafts to gate positions for passenger 

boarding and deplaning and for loading and unloading of cargo 

 Sort and load cargo and passenger baggage according to 

instruction forwarded by load planner for proper balance  

 Unload, sort and route cargo and baggage 

 Transport freight between aircraft and airport warehouse  

 Clean and prepare aircraft interior for passengers and wash 

aircraft exterior 

 

EACH WEEK THE LEARNING FACILITATOR WILL SPOTLIGHT A DIFFERENT CAREER 

CHOICE AND DESCRIBE THE HIGH SCHOOL COURSES NEEDED TO BEGIN TRAINING. 

 

Areas of study include:  
 

 Completion of 

secondary school is 

usually required  

 Experience operating 

baggage transporting 

equipment or 

warehouse experience 

may be required.  

 A drivers licence and a 

good driving record 

are usually required 

EDUCATION DEPT 
 
 

Post-secondary institutions that provide 

academic/basic upgrading:  

Langara, BCIT, Capilano University, NVIT 
 
 

THIS INFORMATION AND MORE CAN BE FOUND ONLINE AT 

HTTPS://WWW.WORKBC.CA  

NOVEMBER 29, 2019 

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST  
AND/OR CALL-OUTS 

Write captions for the selected photos. 

 

 

 

Write captions for the selected photos. 

 

 

 

https://www.workbc.ca/
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=kvts_20txqNUiM&tbnid=RBAPzuoABQCl3M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://pynkkrush.blogspot.com/2013/01/throwback-thursday_17.html&ei=-gY6UpPrE8fjqAGGsIGIBw&bvm=bv.52288139,d.aWM&psig=AFQjCNFopU8_wK09XNwJYyCXQS1E-q9DQg&ust=1379620926204251


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Take the first step to obtaining your driver's license 

and sign up for the What the L! workshop. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET 

YOUR 

LEARNER'S LICENSE 
 

 

    

Basic Eligibility: 
 
1. Hold 2 pieces of valid I.D.  
2. No outstanding fines with ICBC 
3. Ability to complete ICBC Parental Consent Form 

    (If under the age of 19)               
                  Musqueam 
                     Indian Band 

For more information please conatact: 
Terry Sparrow P: 604-269-3367 

Courtney Copoc P: 604-269-3355 
Musqueam Employment & Training Dept. 

 



MUSQUEAM 
 SINGING PROGRAM!

DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED

 
D O  Y O U  L O V E  S I N G I N G  A N D  M U S I C ?

 

WITH ADELE CLARK

Adele offers group and one-to-one training to help each
individual become the singer they dream of being! 

Learn to use your voice and have fun singing with others!

All AGES - NO MUSICAL EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

JOIN THE



Registration Form
Please bring this form to Wanona Scott at the
Musqueam Recreation Facility! Dates of program to be
announced when forms are returned!

Age:
 

Name: 

Contact Information: 

Musical Experience (if any):





 

FREE  
Yoga Class      

                           
Next Class: 

Wednesday, December 4th 
Last class: December 11th 

 
5:30 to 7:30pm     
The Yoga Room 

Led by Kiana who is a heart-centered Arkaya Yoga Teacher 
and Healer. Community snacks and chats from 7 to 7:30pm 

*Please contact Meghan @ 604.263.3269 or 
mhajash@musqueam.bc.ca if you have any questions 

Drop ins Welcome!! 

mailto:mhajash@musqueam.bc.ca
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ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP  
NEWSLETTER 

VOLUME 3, ISSUE 2 

VISION 
 
c̓ɬhi:yɑyə̓stəl̕ ct tə ɬniməɬ xʷməθkʷəyə̓m k̫̓  s xɑʔɬəmət ct tə sʔɑ:nɬ təməxʷ. stəʔe ʔə tθeʔ wə 
ɬəqə̓lləxʷəs ʔɑl̕ kʷθə mi̓s yəʔeyə̓qtɑl̕xʷ wə scəkʷəlɑməxəs kʷθə nəxʷskʷəyχθət. nəʔeməstəxʷ ct ceʔ 
kʷθə sʔɑ:nɬ syəθ ʔiʔ ƛə̓w hɑʔkʷəx tə snəw̓eyəɬ k̫̓  s xɑʔɬəmət ct kʷθə mək̫̓  wet ʔiʔ kʷθə mək̫̓  stem. 
 
“We, the Musqueam, will work together to take care of our territory so the following generations will 
know how to be self-reliant. We will remember our own history and as well, use our traditional teachings 
to take care of everyone and everything on this earth”. 
 

IN THIS ISSUE… 
From the Editor        Page 2 
Mental Health and Climate Change      Pages 2-3    
Fishing Gear: Pound Nets                                                                                        Pages 3-4  
Top Contributors to GHG Emissions      Pages 4-7 
Reusable Gift Wrapping       Page 7 
Winter Events Around Vancouver      Pages 7-8  
Contact Us          Page 8  
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FROM THE EDITOR 
 
Happy Holidays everyone!  
 
On behalf of the Environmental Stewardship Department, I would like to wish everyone a safe and 
enjoyable holiday season. As we approach the new year, it is time to reflect on all that we have 
accomplished over the last year, and we look forward to continuing to work on initiatives and projects 
that will leave a positive impact for the community and the environment. Enjoy the break and see you 
in 2020! 
 
Yeganeh Asadian, M.Sc., P.Ag., Environmental Stewardship Department Manager 
 

MENTAL HEALTH AND CLIMATE CHANGE 
 

 
 
Climate change partially describes the rise in Earth’s temperature as a result of buildup of carbon dioxide 
(CO2) in the atmosphere caused by the burning of fossil fuels. In the last century, the Earth’s average 
temperature has increased by almost 1.5 degrees Fahrenheit –with the warmest being in recent years. 
Climate change also refers to the disruption in weather patterns, resulting in wildfires, storms, floods, 
heat waves and rising sea levels. These physical Earth changes not only affect our natural environment, 
but also our mental health and wellness. 
 
Mental health encompasses emotional, psychological, behavioural, and social wellbeing. It regulates 
how people manage with the stress of life and operate within their environment and community. 
Consequently, damage to mental health adversely affects one’s thinking, feelings, and behaviours. As a 
result, functioning of the mind can suffer.  
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Everyone is at risk, but not everyone is affected equally. For some, climate change is just another aspect 
of life to deal with, whereas others may experience a more personal and deeper connection or impact 
from the change in climate – resulting in changes in their mood and productivity levels. Watching the 
slow and largely irreversible impacts of climate change unfold, and worrying about the future for one’s 
self, children, and the new generations may be an additional source of stress - some psychologists and 
researchers have termed this “ecoanxiety”. 
 
Effects on mental health from climate change:  
 
 Trauma & Shock: Natural disasters are an organic occurrence; however current climate trends have 

influenced natural disasters in the sense that the severity of their impacts are increasing. Natural 
disasters carry the potential for psychological trauma from personal injury, injury or death of a loved 
one, damage to or loss of personal property (home and pets), and disruption in or loss of livelihood.  
 

 Stress, Anxiety & Depression: High levels of distress and anxiety are often prevalent among people 
who have recently experienced an acute trauma. Events such as floods and fires have been known 
to cause detrimental impacts on one’s mental health - including panic attacks, difficulty sleeping, low 
motivation, and obsessive behavior. Persistent distress and anxiety may be especially prevalent in 
children and youth. Studies also found that young people felt high levels of distress and reported 
being concerned about their families, overwhelmed, isolated, and worried about the future. 

 
 

FISHING GEAR: POUND NETS 
 

 
 
Fishing pound nets are a mode of fishing that date back to the 1800’s and were used by many indigenous 
communities. It is a zero carbon, highly efficient fish trap that involves a fence leader that intercepts the 
travel of target fish species and funnels the fish through a mesh tunnel. The series of nets are anchored 
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to the bottom 90 degrees to shore and are set in nearshore areas, with depth often increasing toward 
the pound. 
 
The pound has an open surface, with the netting usually reaching above the waterline. For harvesting, 
the catch is concentrated into a corner and removed with a dip net. The leaders can be as long as 
1,300 feet (400 meters) with pounds measuring 160 square feet. 
 
Fishing pound nets are currently used experimentally in the Columbia River as part of a multi-year study 
to research commercial fishing measures. They account for roughly one third of the total salmonid catch 
in the Columbia River. Although they are an effective mode for catching fish (such as Adult Salmon, 
Bluefish, Catfish and Flounder), they produce risks to non-target species in the waters. For example, 
many fish species listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) are abundant in the Pacific 
Northwestern waters, such as Upper Columbia River Chinook and Steelhead. The entrapment of these 
non-target species is known as bycatch, and there are measures in place to ensure bycatch reduction. 
 
Specifically, for pound net fishing, bycatch reduction regulations require modified leaders (made of 
stronger material) to be set more than 10 feet from the low waterline during summer periods in 
productive areas. As well, efficient catch and release protocols are implemented to ensure non-target 
species survival. 
 
Aside from the risk to non-target species, pound net fishing can be more environmentally conscious than 
other methods (such as gillnet fishing) – this is attributed to its zero carbon design and effectiveness of 
the nets; gillnet fishing is so effective that it can lead to overfishing, resulting in too many fish being 
removed from the environment.  
 

TOP CONTRIBUTORS TO GREENHOUSE GASES 
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The top contributors to a third of the total greenhouse gas (GHG) global emissions have been revealed 
through the media.  The 20 fossil fuel companies whose persistent exploitation of the world’s oil, gas 
and coal reserves can be linked to more than one-third of all GHG emissions in today’s current climate.  
 
Climate researchers have constructed new data that exposes how this group of state-owned and 
multinational firms are causing the climate emergency that threatens the future of the environment and 
humanity, and details how they continue to expand their operations while knowing the industry’s 
devastating impact on the planet.  
 
Global Greenhouse Gas Emissions: 
 

 
 
 
CO2 accounts for over half of global GHG emissions, and is generated by fossil fuel and large industrial 
processes and corporations. Knowing which contributors are responsible for these emissions can help 
people make informed decisions on who to support and what can be done to bring down CO2 levels in 
the atmosphere. 
 
With the changes and innovations happening in technology, more individuals and organizations are 
implementing more sustainable forms of energy production and waste management (such as solar panel, 
wind turbine and food waste recycling). This mindset is required to offset the environmental effects of 
GHG emissions as we move forward.  
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Top 20 GHG Contributors: 
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Research showed that 90% of the emissions coming from the top 20 contributors was from consumer 
use of their products (petrol, jet fuel, natural gas, etc.), while the other 10% came from the extracting, 
refining, and delivery process of the fuels. 
 
It is important to expose this type of information contained in these articles as public knowledge, both 
to inform the consumer and to hopefully influence the companies responsible to rethink their 
operations/strategies to better reduce their impact to GHG emissions and its direct influence on climate 
change.  
 

REUSABLE GIFT WRAPPING 
 

 
 
The holiday season means a lot of gift shopping, and with that comes an extraordinary amount of 
paper used to wrap presents. This year, instead of using wrapping paper try purchasing a reusable gift 
bag that can be used by the recipient for their next gift – this will reduce waste and is an efficient way 
to use the material a number of times over, for many purposes such as shopping, storing, gifting etc. 
 
 

WINTER EVENTS AROUND VANCOUVER 
 

 Bill Reid Gallery – Royal Portrait Exhibition, October 2nd – January 6th  
The Bill Reid Gallery is a public Gallery in Canada dedicated to contemporary Indigenous Northwest 
Coast Art and exhibits the Bill Reid SFU Art Collection as well as presenting special exhibitions and 
programs that build bridges between all peoples, including Indigenous and settler populations. The 
Gallery can be found within a short walking distance from the Canada Line’s City Centre Station located 
in Pacific Centre or the Burrard Station. 
 

 Canyon Lights at Capilano Suspension Bridge, November 22nd – January 26th  
Canyon Lights is a winter festival of wonder and excitement taking place at the Capilano Suspension 
Bridge. It consists of hundreds of thousands of lights shining throughout the park. The suspension 
bridge, Treetops Adventure, Cliffwalk, the rainforest and canyon are transformed into a world of 
festive lights and visual enchantment. The Douglas firs of Treetops Adventure receive star treatment. 
Treetops Adventure is a series of seven suspension bridges attached to 8 Douglas firs with viewing 
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platforms, reaching up to 110 feet above the forest floor. These magnificent Douglas firs will be lit 
above and below the collars, making these trees the eight tallest Christmas trees in the world! 
 

 A Traditional Christmas by the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, December 10th – 22nd  
The VSO Holiday tradition returns with singing, storytelling, and plenty of holiday cheer. Join host 
Christopher Gaze and a multitude of special guests for this festive favourite. The concert has many 
dates spanning through the month of December, with multiple venues to choose from including the 
Orpheum Theatre, The Michael J. Fox Theatre, South Delta Baptist Church, Kay Meek Theatre, 
Centennial Theatre and the Bell Performing Arts Centre. 
 

 10th Anniversary Vancouver Christmas Market, November 20th – December 24th  
A beloved holiday tradition for locals and visitors alike, the Vancouver Christmas Market features more 
than 80 huts of authentic sweets, treats, and treasures. Experience the signature yuletide celebration 
at its expansive seaside site at Jack Poole Plaza - home of the Olympic Cauldron. Featured activities 
include Kid’s Day, Wunderbar, Eats & Treats, Entertainment, Christmas Carousel and Walk-in 
Christmas Tree.  
 

 

CONTACT US 
 
For further inquiries regarding the newsletter and our green initiatives, please contact: 
 
Yeganeh Asadian, M.Sc., P.Ag.  
Environmental Stewardship Manager  
yasadian@musqueam.bc.ca 
 
Ryan Kadoranian 
Environmental Stewardship Technician 
rkadoranian@musqueam.bc.ca 
 
Office: 604.263.3261 
Website: https://www.musqueam.bc.ca/departments/iga/environment/  
Instagram: @envirostew 
Facebook: Enviro Stewardship 

   

https://www.musqueam.bc.ca/departments/iga/environment/
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